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Finding Your Dream Job
Dec 3. 6. 10. & 13 at 3:30 pm
Quick Resume* Review*
Dec 4. 11 & 13 at 7-tin
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00 •pm
Interviewing For Success
Dec
& 19
19 at
at 3:00
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COLLEGE LIFE CALLS
FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.

324-7666 489 SOUTH HERLONG
SERVING WINTHROP

ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA."

324-3111 1146 EAST WHITE STREET

OPEN UNTIL 1 « M f EVEBY NIGHT!

366-1963 2915 CHERRY ROAD
SERVING FORT MILL AND ROCK HILL
NEW LOCATION

OPEN SATUBDAV1UNCH AT 11 :00AM

OFF
RECEIVE 1.00 OFF
ANY PIZZA
PAN OR ORIGINAL
NOT VALID WTH OTHER OFFERS

WINTHROP
DOUBLES
SPECIAL
DOUBLES
$575
75
$10
12" MED CHEESE
PIZZA - 8 SLICES
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
$100 EACH
TAX INC
***«»•"• •"»"-» U M l l M O ftc*
wnnmiwwmM,.!,.
<mm ii M M 1* mm* a, I * . tm, « . mm COB
-KMRKMHtiauMs

TWO i r MEDIUM
CHEESE PIZZAS (16 SLICES)
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 1.45 EACH
NOT VAUD WITH OTHER OFFERS
TAX INC

OPINION
Beware those classes in the catalog marked
TBA! For those of you who don't know, TBA
means to be announced. At least, that is what
it is supposed to mean.
Many T B A ' classes do not meet in the same
way that other classes do or they meet for a
shorter period of days/weeks - part of the
reason for having this designation in the first
place.
Some departments are very good about
letting students know when the class actually
will meet. They usually send a written notice to
all those who are registered for the class.
This seems like a simple, easy, straightforward thing to do. But it isn't in the cards for
everyone.
There are some departments who treat this
information as if it were a state secret that
should only be shared with the students in their
own major. Announcements are made only in
special classes or at meetings.
Those students who are outside the major
sometimes don't find out that the class has
started meeting until after it is too late for them
to participate.
in fact, when a student is searching for the
time and place of such a class, he/she will
sometimes be bluntly told that the class is really
meant for such-and-such majors anyway
This needs to stop. If a class in the catalog
is meant for only a certain group of students,
then restrict it. If a class isn't restricted, every
person who is registered for that class should
be sent a written notice with the information
about the class. This ohould be done as soon
as the time and place are known/decided.
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The Johnsonian
Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor
concerning any topic, whether Wlnthrop-related
or not. The Johnsonian editorial staff reserves
the right to edit letters for space, although not
for content. All letters must be signed by the
author and typed for clarity. The Johnsonian
also has the right to withhold names If there is
a chance of undue hostility toward the author.
Letters to the editor are not necessarily the
opinion of The Johnsonian.
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Parking still topic of heated
discussions around campus

;
A
for tVio
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,
A SDokesmnn
spokesman for
the
By
Kim Leamard
wouldn't have a reason to be
Winthrop College Police
Health Editor
here, ifit weren'tfor students,"
Department said the number
Dee Ann Eargle, sophomore
of parking places is not the parking stickers at all.
and resident student, said.
problem with parking on
Nova Leslie, junior and
There are too many faculty
campus.
commuter student, said she spaces because there are often
Lee Couick, assistant is frustrated because there
empty ones, Amanda
director ofPublic Safety, said, are people who have no
Galbreath, junior and
"The biggest parking problem parking stickers and people
commuter student, said.
is people parking in the wrong who have expired stickers that
"We pay to come hare, and
places because they don't want are parking in the spaces that
the faculty get paid to come
to walk."
she paid for.
here. Somehow, I think our
John McCrosky, junior and
Couick said the problem is parking takes precedent over
resident student, said, "Every people parking in the wrong
theirs. I think a parking lot
time I need to find a parking areas, not the number of
large enough to accommodate
space in the middle oftheday. parking spaces. Students are
the faculty that work here
there are commuter and divided on this matter.
would be sufficient," Sonia
freshmen cars in resident lots.
"I don't think there are Bolton, sophomore -and
There are no tickets on them." enough parking spaces," Lisa resident student, said.
Winthrop Police need to pay Allen, sophomore and resident
Horton said, "Resident
more attention to cars parked student, said.
parking should be close to the
in the wrong areas, McCrosky
Matt Morris, junior and dorms, and all the parkinglots
said.
commuter, said, "There's not that are further away should
In addition to cars that enough commuter parking." be for commuter and faculty.
park by preference not by
John Deloche, junior and They have somewhere to park
sticker, some freshmen have commuter student, said, T
at home. This is our home."
managed to find ways to buy don't have a problem with
Some students also
upper classmen stickers.
parking. I walk to cfinpus."
complain that the parking
"There are a lot of freshSome students said the areas are not clearly marked.
men students parking on number of spaces is not the
For example, at night you
campus with upper classmen only problem. Another one is
can't see yellow curbs vy^hen
stickers," Andy Horton, senior the location of the parking
you come in to park," Mike
and resident student, said.
areas.
Gordon, sophomore and
McCrosky said, "If they
"Too much violence has resident student, said.
can just find the freshmen been going on to have to paik
"The school needs to use
who have upper class stickers, far away and then walk alone
some money to benefit the
it would help."
at night. If the faculty parked students instead of cosmetics.
Another problem is that further away, I jtfcink things Parking is too far away and
some students did not buy would change. The faculty too dangerous," Morris said.

I
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Campus safety

A real person is watching now
By Deana Hunter

students a better feeling, just
knowing that a real person is
watching for strange occurrences.
The key card security system has
Jordan also said that to her
been, an asset for some institutions knowledge, in the 19 years that she
in their residence halls, but officials has been at Winthrop, there have only
at Winthrop feel the night security been two reported cases of rape on
guards combined with Winthrop's campus.
police officers provide much better
Public safety also conducts what
protection for the students.
is known as "aggressive patrol", said
Thekey card system uses certain Jordan. "Aggressive patrol is when
types of magnetic locks that are we keep a car rolling at all times in
placed on the entrance doors. Each order to prevent crimes from occurring,
student would then be given a key especially at night," said Jordan.
card, to enter his/her dorm. These
No matter how far technology
cards would have magnetic strips on advances, said Cassens, it will never
the back which open only a particu- exceed the human factor and the fact
lar lock.
that someone is watching the dorms.
Director of Public Safety Margaret
"I think our security is better than
R. Jordan said, "I personally feel the other institutions," said Cassens.
system we have now is adequate."
Cassens said she feels the
Jordan said she felt like having combination of the night security
someone of authority inside the dorms guards and the public safety officers
was a better method of protection, works well for Winthrop. She also
especially at night.
said there is more security at
"During the night, public safety Winthrop than at other institutions.
officers shake the doors behind the
Jordan and Cassens each said that
night clerks to make sure they are last year was a good year, no major
locked and secure," said Jordan.
problems.
By using this method, said Jordan,
Cassens said that in addition to
we can be sure that there are no doors public safety, there is a residence hall
propped open with stifcks or rocks.
security coordinator who canvasses
Cynthia A. Cassens, associate dean the dorms at night on foot. This
for residence life, agrees with Jordan person is responsible for checking all
that the security guards are better of the doors and reporting any
protection than a key card system problems with the alarms.
would be.
Jordan said, "We feel our campus is
Cassens said, "The human factor, one of the safest in the state because
meaning nightly security guards, is of the precautions we take."
important because you have actual
"Our system is working for us
eyes watching the students."
right now and we do not see any need
Jordan said, using the security for changes in the near future," said
guard method at Winthrop gives the Jordan. "If it's not broke, don't fix it!"
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P u b l i c S a f e t y no longer gives r e f u n d s for vending machines.
R e f u n d s m a y be obtained a t 101 M a g a r e t Nance.
M - F, 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. only

Special to the Johnsonian

BUY ANY SUITOR SALAD AND 2 LARGE DRINKS
AND RECEIVE A SUB OR SALAD OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE ABSOLUTELY FREt
Not good with any other toupon offer
329-0073
ChwiTm W W f

w

m

'

Expires Dec 5,1990 V
ntmi mfTniip i i 11 • Hi

############################################# # # # # # #
# 11-16-90 L a r c e n y of A u t o
Sometime between 1:00 a.m. a n d 2:00 a.m. two cars
were stolen from t h e Coliseum: a 1982 Buick L a s a b r e
and a 1972 Chevrolet Impala.
#11-16-90 R e c o v e r y of s t o l e n p r o p e r t y
At approximately 12:30 pm, Murtle Beach Police Dept
notified Winthrop Police t h a t they h a d recovered the
stolen vehicles a n d h a d two suspects in custody.
A f t e r obtaining two w a r r e n t s for grand larceny of auto,
officers from Winthrop traveled to Myrtle Beach to
recover the stolen vehicles a n d to t r a n s p o r t the two
suspects back to Rock Hill to await trial proceedings.

THE

TANNING

SALON

1909 Cherry Road
across from Pic-n-Pay Shoes
( n e x t t o P i z z a Inn)
329-3531

SPEC I Al
SP r r 1 A i
GET $2.00 OFF WITH THIS COUPON
TEN 30 MINUTE VISITS FOR
ONLY $20.00
•

PRIVATE TANNING ROOMS •
WE FEATURE WOLFF SYSTEMS

Offer expires 12-31-90 (some limitations apply)

$

All You Can Eat

All You C^n Eat

Lasagna& Salad

Spaghetti & Salad

'3.99
THURSDAY NIGHTS

2.99

j

M Pizza inn-B
HURRY ROAD

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

Pizza inn.
CHERRY ROAD
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NEWS

BRIEFS

** Spring and summer positions are open for
W.S.Ls (swim instructors). If interested and
qualified, call #2123 and leave your name and
phone number.
** WASHINGTON, November 16 - President
Bush signed legislation (sponsored by Rep. John
Spratt) which transfers title of45,000 acres in
Sand Hills State Forest from United States
ownership to the State of South Carolina. The
bill also authorizes conveyance of the Cheraw
Fish Hatchery from the United States to South
Carolina.
** Financial Resource Center asks students to
please come by to pick up a financial aid packet on
Monday, December 3rd from 10:30 am to 1:30
pm at Thomson Cafeteria and on Tuesday,
December 4th from 11:00 am to 2:00 r*11 in
Dinkins.

0NEWS

FROM PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

The Playboy Fiction
Contest is one of the most
prestigious college writing
competitions. It offers
students the opportunity to
join some of the literary greats
of America including John
Updike, Ray Bradbury, Dr.
Martin Luther King and David
Mamet.
First prize is $3000 and
publication of the story in the
October 1991 issue ofPlayboy.

This year'sfirstplace story
was written by
Daniel
Mueller, a 28 year-old student at the University of
Virginia.
The story, entitled "The
Night My BrOiher Worked the
Header," examines the social
dynamics of an Alas-kan fish
cannery and the tensions that
occur there.
Second place is $500.
Entry must be an original

unpublished story. Maximum
length: 25 typed pages (doublespaced). Contest is open to
all college students, regardless of age. Deadline is
January 1st..
Send manuscript and a 3x5
card with your name, address,
telephone and college to:
PLAYBOY
College Fiction Contest
680 N.Lake Shore Drive
Chicago, H 60611

** Museum of York County hours: TuesdaySaturday 10 am - 5 pm and Sunday 1-5 pm.
MIIIMI

** NEEDED: PA announcers for women's
home basketball games. $300.00 for a season. For
more information call Howard Klein at 329-2140.
** WANTED: Someone to be BIG STUFF. The
old one is retiring. If you are interested in making
kids laugh, having a good time, and traveling.
Then, call Howard Klein at 329-2140.
** The Snack Bar in Dinkins will be closed from
November 20th until December 20th
for
renovations. Their customers will be eating at
other locations on campus, including the Lodge.
••Chester Little Theater presents "The
Nutcracker" on December 21-22 at 8 pm and
December 23 at 3 pm at the Chester Little Theater
on Whylie Street in Chester. Call (803) 581-2030
for details.
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$20-2481

S^Piete Dinner

s

All You Can Lat

2,99

** StudentsUnited Against the War - For Spaghetti A Salad
students interested in getting involved with
LI*
. i '
preventing the war in Saudi Arabia, there will be
Pizza
attn
•
an orgaonizational meeting on November 29 at
C HERRY R<>\!'
9:00 pm in the Dinkins Auditorium.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
If your organization is noDKMV
ingan event and you would like for
it to be announced in "News Briefly,
please send to The Johnsonian fey
Thursday, Span. Any announcements
received later than this time may not
be printed In the following i s m of
The Johnsonian, depending
spaee allowed.

738 Cherry Road
Rock Hill, Sdttfli CaroBita
327-1200

All You Can •vat

SO f l f i

Las;^" <& Salad

$2

89

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
WINTHROFDAY!

JOHNSONIAN

No 'Big Top' needed

November 27.1990

The circus holds performance on Brynes' lawn

The Campus
CammiR Ministriao
«««« arenas,
—
_.,i
.•
.
Ministries open
rather
than
and Dinkins Student Union under the famed "big top" of designed to communicate
human
values such as
will sponsor a performance American circuses.
kindness, honesty and
by the Royal Lichtenstein
The Royal Lichtenstein
Circus at 3 p.m. Nov. 30 on Circus is the official, full-time courage.
The Circus regularly plays
the lawn in front of Byrnes ministry of Jesuit
Father high school assemblies,
Auditorium.
Nick Weber, who serves as elementary schools, shopping
This is the 19th annual ringmaster and performer in
.
centers and has caught
edition of the Circus which the Circus.
on
with
the
college
circuit.
combines circus acts such as
Weber wanted to create a
To continue some of the
juggling,fire-eating,high wire format that would get the
stunts and acrobatics with attention of ordinary campus public service
mime, comedy and story- passerby on street corners, efforts such as the Oxfam
and "Home Sweet Homeless,"
telling.
at shopping malls and on the Rev. Risher Brabhan. of
The Circus has a broad college campuses.
the Methodist Student
entertainment base... someWith the help of former
thing both children and acting students he created Center said special invitations
adults would enjoy," said an ensemble of acrobats, have been sent to local
Tom Webb, the associate jugglers, magicians, mimes homeless shelters and
children's detention homes
dean for student activites.
and storytellers, animal
Webb describes it as acts, wire-walkers and clowns. to attend the Circus.
Spectators will sit on the
"European-style" circus in
Every performance of the
that it offers a wide variety Circus includes a number of steps in front of Byrnes Eagles open season
Photo by Mwbelle Lalime
of circus entertainment and parables presented in Auditorium.
There is no charge for Winthrop Eagles try their wings in season opener but lose
it is performed in small comic mime format and
oow
admission.
"| to queens
Queens College,
College, 72-62 on Nov. 24.
a

Jl^nelmeets with mass communication
majors to discuss needs for accreditation

By Tara Boats
that varied
visited came
Qrw>ioi
came to
to help
help
Special to the Johnsonian |£?t
Winthrop identify weaknesses in the mass communication
Students,
professors, program that will need to be
and staff
members ia corrected before the departWinthrop's department of ment can be accredited.
mass communication are
Suzanne Shaw, executive
all working hard to help director of the accrediting
get their department council forfiveyears, said that
accredited.
when a school department
What is accreditation? applies for accreditation they
According to the booklet on are visited by members of
Accredited Journalisn and the national committee.
Mass
Communications
The members of the
Education (1988), it is "a committee are elected by the
system for recognizing council (headed by Shaw) and
educational institutions must be
communications
and professional programs educators or well-reputed
affiliated with
those members of the profession.
institutions, such as journaAfter the first visit to
lism and mass communi- the school, an evaluation is
cations for a level of made which includes guideperformance, integrity, and lines for areas that need
quality that entitles them to improvement. These areas
the confidence of the are rechecked on a later
educational community and visit
the public they serve."
One requirement, which
The three person team the department must met, is

that students use the liPr*«nH„
n Q ~,„ Library
T:U
„i;
,I used, it
nf ;n
Presently, Dacus
of journalism.
brary on a regular basis.
has a wide selection of more as a reporter than I
The committee questions books and periodicals do as a professor."
the students about current available which deal with
William Fisher, mass
events and about library several areas of mass communication professor,
use.
communication. However, requires students in his
"We trust that the stu- there are only two books on law class to do case briefs
dents will be honest," said reserve for the entire which require library
Jo Ann Albers, member of the department.
research.
Those
in
accreditating council and
The question becomes, his introductory mass
head of the journalism what
are the mass communication
classes
department at Kentucky communication
faculty study current events.
University.
members
doing
to
In a poll of 10 students
"If students tell us that encourage students to use m^jor.'ng in mass communthey don't use the library, we the library?
ication: six of them use
discuss the matter with the
Haney Howell, assistant the library regularly; two
department
head. That professor in the department, never use the library; two
person should let the faculty said that he gives many use it occasionally.
members know there is a assignments that require
Dr. William Click,
problem," Albers said.
the use of the library. He department chair, said he
The evaluating committee said that Dacus is a good believes the department is
also goes to the library to see library.
doing a good job of fulif there are books, journals,
"The most challenging filling the library requireand periodicals available to part of my job is to get ment.
students which relate to students to use the materClick said the departtheir nuyor, Abers added. ials on current events," ment hopes to apply for
They also 'look at the Howell said. "The library is accreditation in 1993 and be
number of books on reserve." very important in the field
accredited by 1994 or 1995.

